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Power Great Lakes Launches Retooled Website

Redesign Delivers Fresh Look and Platform for Experienced Perkins Distributor

WOOD DALE, Ill., Sept. 23, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Power Solutions International, Inc. (Nasdaq:PSIX), a leader in the 
design, engineering and manufacture of emissions-certified, alternative-fuel and conventional power systems, today 
announced the launch of a redesigned website for its wholly-owned subsidiary, Power Great Lakes (PGL). Power Great Lakes, 
which has a 30-year history as an OEM supplier of Perkins diesel engines, maintains one of the largest Perkins distributorships 
in North America.

PGL revamped the website redesign in order to provide visitors with quick, easy access to updated product information and 
features, as well as a comprehensive understanding of the company's capabilities and value-added service offerings. 

"We designed the site with a modern feel that reflects PGL's technical expertise and its ability to deliver customized, complete 
power packages to a wide range of industries," said Jeremy Lessaris, PSI's Vice President of Global Marketing and 
Communications. "Visitors will be very pleased with the look and convenience of the redesign."

The bold, user-friendly site features updated product pages, as well as information on the company's application-specific 
approach to meeting OEM needs. According to Lessaris, customers will appreciate the new, interactive Dealer Locator and 
Service Portal pages, while professionals looking to connect with PGL through technical courses or industry events can find 
relevant information in the site's "Events" section.

To visit PGL's new website, go to http://www.powergreatlakes.com 

About Power Solutions International, Inc. 

Power Solutions International, Inc. (PSI) is a leader in the design, engineering and manufacture of emissions-certified, 
alternative-fuel power systems. PSI provides integrated turnkey solutions to leading global original equipment manufacturers in 
the industrial and on-road markets. The Company's unique in-house design, prototyping, engineering and testing capacities 
allows PSI to customize clean, high-performance engines that run on a wide variety of fuels, including natural gas, propane, 
biogas, diesel and gasoline.

PSI develops and delivers complete .97 to 22 liter power systems, including the 8.8 liter engine aimed at the industrial and on-
road markets, including medium duty fleets, delivery trucks, school buses and garbage/refuse trucks. PSI power systems are 
currently used worldwide in power generators, forklifts, aerial lifts, and industrial sweepers, as well as in oil and gas, aircraft 
ground support, agricultural and construction equipment.

Acquired in April 2014, Professional Power Products (3PI) is a leading designer and manufacturer of large, custom engineered 
integrated electrical power generation systems serving the global diesel and natural gas power generation market. 3PI 
specializes in power generation systems for both standby and prime power applications.
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